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Seventh Year, Number 16IRLY FIRM, BUT ROSSI AND, B. C., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1902Two Dollars a YearDNS IN SOME

TAXATION OF MINESES. ment on various levels. The breaking 
down of ore bee been suspended, as suffi
cient has been accomplished ro this 
direction until both mines actually com
mence bo send out ore. It is generally 
believed that the mines will be ship
ping before toe end of the week.

Spitzee—Two shafts are steadily 
work in toe Spitzee, and blasting is 
done daily. Thle crew to engaged In ex- 

100-foot level

THE WEEK’S RECORDAT TRAIL SMELTERTHE SLOGAN COUNTRY.

Work on the True Blue—Slhipmenlts 
from ati. the Mines.

THE STUMPA6E TAXQuite so brisk dur
on the local ex- MR. MARSH’S SUGGESTIONS FOR 

REFORM OF THE PRESENT 

SYSTEM.

A SMALLER OUTPUT ON ACCOUNT 

OF REPAIRS ON THE 

LE ROI.

THE NEW CRUSHING MACHINERY 

NOW READY FOR OPER

ATION.

fe of the days show--v 
f trading. General/-

The True Blue ore is being hauled in
to town ready for shipment by Allan 
McKinnon. There are about 46 tons al
ready down the hiffl and it is expected 
that as much! more can be brought down 
before the snow goes off, fort which 1,000 

to toe mine

itEXACTED SO AS TO BE A HARD

SHIP ON MINE OWNERS 

AND OTHERS.

at0' kr firm, though with 
pome cases, 
tck on the list for 
poo McKinney. The 
ke dividend and the 
| the annual meet- 
I effect on the price, 
toy went to 34, or 
re the lowest figure

j
tending the drift on
west of the shaft. It woU pr<obably’ re- REgoLUTION TO BE BROUGHT 
duiie four weeks to complete tms rear 
ure of toe scheme of development, after 
which other work will be taken up.

Velvet—The first shipment of ore 
from the mine far the major portion of 
a twelvemonth) is an event of special 
interest. Under the terims of its con- a

with rtihe Hall smelter the Velvet 
ship reguAarly and continuously , Trade, when toe quemon 

while the sleighing lasts, and will prob- j juetment of the two per cent tax on 
ably send out a very considerable ton- j mineral output of the country was 
nage before the roads break up. I uyder discussion, a suggestion was

ing the «t~—» of John Y. Cole, hot he as to a compromise that might; be ef 
is arranging to proceed with the pros- J teoted to the improvement of the ex
pect work tibt has been under way for system with respect to the tax.
toe past couple of months almost im-, ^ Wrd ^ faVoqjably impressed with

„ „ , n!<whdteyBear—1The sinking of the main the suggestion and requested Mr. Marsh
shipping list. The first installment of is^nterstood to he to place his ideas in writing. The has.
ore sent out from toe mme was a two- M progress, but no details been done m the following resolution,
car consignment of Sacked ore that wltil regnrd to the work are furnished, which will be Presented ^ the Associa-

sitjss&tsrrrjiiagement expects to follow this up with in connection with toe work. The south cent on ^
tion of XmeTts^m^Ve^ to

of considerable interest locally, as the the shaft. , wns 1 .. rnines in urooess of development;,mine is very properly included in toe Ca^d^Only one <=h of ore was those ^meem^ b*
list of Rossland properties hwfy jo^t^m toting rqnd^ed it reason of toe method of its computation-

This week’s tonnage Is likely also to k*ey OBen. Super- the tax represents in some instamioes 15
be somewhat behind the normal aggre- PuTœll was to the dty dur- or more per cent of the profits and on
gate. The shutdown at Boonmgton by reported the mine in othera a much smaller vetMKJ***
the West Kootenay Power & Light iu« the we a v , according to conditions and
company will nec«6ltate the suspen- «*«**«£ ^ „ preparing to grade of ore, and not in ratio with the 
sion <Jf mining at the Joeie and No.. 1 d<ipi the present week, and re- actual value of the properties taxed or
mines of the Le Roi No. 2 group, al- f 8 SuDeidntendent Hanson are tine profits derived therefrom, and la
though development will be earned P®1 ffect that property is look- therefore unjust and Inequitable, 
ahead as usual, the steam power avail- to . . , well- “Be it therefore resolved, that the gov-
able being sufficient to keep this depart- mg P807* y_______________ emment be rqueeted no reduce the tax
men* in full operation. Th^._?aci^7 RODND.VT.r MINES. as now collected on gross output of ore
plate will also be dosed down, but as it ______ lass smelting charges to not more than
is not producing ore at ** P®'e“'?,j Record for the Month of January ■ two-thirds of one per cent, and if, m 
juncture toe temporary suspension will Record for opinion of the government, a further
not affect the camp’s output. ShowsjD wen | must ^ derived from the pro-

The Le Roi’s output win probably pHOENIX, Feb. 8.—The ore ship-1 during mines of the provance^ ^tut ™
not be affected by the power company s ^ Qf the Boundary camps for the additional revenue should be 
action, as the management has arranged f january totalled 29,749 tons, a tax on the profits ot mines
to work a full night shift and to equip product of the different mines be- above the actual SSen-
the sorting bouse wih a battery of arc toe product o t | and for the purposes of thos tax expenlamps, thereby enabling jhe mine to ship ing as follows. ! sea of foreign offices andofficeejoW^
Its usual quantity of ore. Granby group ......................................”’!!£ the district in which the mdneo

Thie shipments over the St. Thomas Mother Lode .......................................u-”° located, Interest on capital account ana
road were light dur- Crown .................................... borrowed money, and the expense

Winnipeg .............................................. 110 bringing and ^statong smdttog, mil*
-------- line and concentrating machinery, etc.,

• •29,749 not be included as grating
The temporary closing down of the °be taxed.’*

Granby smelter kept the shipments ^tmwting
down to a lower level than would have D^uss^ „Tou wU1 observe that toe

THE OUTPUT. otherwise been seen, and tor J^e ' resolution excludes from oPeratmg ex-
ture they are expected to average a construction of mills, smelters

A few days more work will complete The output of ore for the week mid- gQo(J deal more. The Golden Crown P“^ f(yrth In the operation of sdmi-
the upraise on the Nettle L. This will ing Feb. 8 and for toe year to date fMpmentB are the first tor some time JJjf tewa ln ^gr sections it was found
give a depth from the surface of over as follows: . „ from that mine, which is likely toin- wag an incünation to tortude 'n
So feet and about 259 feet clear of Morux , Week- Fran its output. Other P™?**16* operating expenses many thongs prop^
sloping ground, says the Trout Lake Le Bot •.•••...........»» 0^ may also be expected to join the list J beaolnglng to capotai account As^to
Topic Besides the lead from wh ch :No. 2 .........6’^ of shippers. ________________________ reads, hoisting macteneryandeo Jortto-
UUkriyWto ShT great portion of Bonanza'.:.'."."...^ CONFESSION OF FAITH. : toe^shoffid he inriu^ a^opma-ttog ex-

.. .................«• b^.» o. c^d u % r,s. b, «--j-
the men working on the upraise have Le Roi—The week’s operations were Work. boards I merely suggest that turn
been following on the footwall a streak interrupted by the necessity of «butting • ’ _ __The item as tto what should _
of from 9 to 18 inches of fine ore. An- the mine down partially while tihfe re- PHILADELPHIA, Feb. ll- ^e permanent Improvements for toe p 
sweX a question put to him by J. J. pairs to the crusher were under way^ creed committee of (^Presbyterian of the fe a matter wootoy ot
Sullivan Wm Pool, the manager of These were completed on Monday, and church, now sitting in this c ty, broadest ddflesuesion. murreté. is

thnt he expected to send on Tuesday ore was hoisted to fill the posed of considerable work yesterday <<The i<3jea wMch I wish to 6^g‘nut. heforesleigZgbreatouTfrom 800 Zs Z Wednesday shipments were to a definite decislononsev- burden of
tn 1 000 tons of ore Continuing, he resumed and 80 cars had been sent to the yal vital points ln the con lessened on those propert ^
to.s’°thot If was the intention of the smeHtefl at Northport by Saturday night. falth. The work done is summed up struggling along, their owien p *
^o^,v to kren on shipping ore all TlTfacte noted above as to the ar- an official statement given outby the «c ^ bringing

company to keep on snipping e ramgem€nts tor nlght work this week secretary of the committee, as follows -nto the country, and who are tetei*
summer this being re P ™^^event ^ shipments ibeing re- “The work of the committee so far comp<sUed to make considerable sacr
by the fact that a good w g duced by reason of tite West Kootenay ^ completed, provides a dedaratory keep the mines m operation _a

constructed power & Light company’s temporary statement for chapter HI. of the con- ^ while toe public is reaping ‘
workings through which all the o su_spengk>n Mining and development fession of faith on predestination and therefrom. I de«to also
mined in the future will be: deli ^ ^P along qxriefily, nothing of spe- aiso for chapter X., section 3, on elect ^ ^ out and call Particular^tenu®^

The completion of t?v^ncreied ^1 interest occurring during- the past infants. _ , _ I to the fact that under he w«*^ “*
besides employing a gre^tly . week. The slopes are full of broken ore, The secretary, Dr. William Boherts, tfce preseret tax there is no ratio
force of men means greater expedition ^ the output yie mine could be repeats his statement thatthe American percentage <rf production 
in getting out ore. Last year the great substantlally increased were It oonveu- Presbyterian church does ^^ toe various manes. A mine employi g 
bulk of the shipments had to be wind- ^ hanjdle an increased output after that any dying tn infancy are lost. nUmbeals of men and yielding ry
lassed from the slopes to the upper ^ ia bpoken and hoisted. The work The committee has further agreed to any profi* may pay a very large
tunnel. Now all ore mined will be under the contract to sink from too 1050 the revision of the text of the co”fes' tax while a mine paying v*ryJ^? f
dumped Into chutes penetrating to the foot kveQ to the 1200-foot level to the aion In the matter of good works, pay a comparatively email »
lower tunnel and delivered from these m£in eha£t together with the drifts on chapter XV., section 7, of Its bring a Thjg lg manifestly inequitable. T
to the ore house by car, a method ln- the 10go.foat level, will be started with- gin to refuse an oath, chapter XXII., lectl;on of the tax in other counteoes
finitely more expeditious than the Jn & day or tw0 o£ .the restoration of the section 5, and also to the pope being a ; nQt been found difficult and ah _

electrical power. This means that the man of sin, chapter XXV., section J- ! be any more difficult hero than
most important, feature of development It also adds to the confession two lectSon of the present income
at present on toe company’s program chapters, one on the holy spirit and tne private imdividiaals.
will he under way before the close of the other on the gospel. “The sworn statement ot oneoi
nresmt week.' The commencement of ------------------ -------------- owneto to the case of private oumership-
these operations will give employment A RUNAWAY HORSE. andof the responsible ^ the
to approximately 45 of the most drilled --------- t case of companies, ^
and best paid miners ln tihle crimp for a NBW YORK, Feb. 11.—Running at pawer of examining sucto P<*™ , ^
period of not less than three months. top Bpeed down upper Broadway this mine accounts as are neres^nr ^
The number of men employed ln the evenlng> a runaway horse dashed assessing officer vo™ ««aeesine
mine is at present In the vicinity of through a window of a one story ram- stetem«it unœtirfactory tne ü

shackle building, upset a stove and officer bring of course under orn^
Le Roi No. 2—Nothing of unusual in- flre to the place, ln which were two to treat ah lnfoî'71^" wo-ild

tereet has been reported in connection men 0ne of them, with his escape in a strictly evasion,
with the Le Roi No. 2 mines during ubie ghut off_ was burned to death. The secure the government against
past week. As will ne seen frolm the hgp cpt about the head and almost 
shipping list, the No. 1 and Jotile nunes bu dad by flytng glass, managed to 
produced their normal output of ore, through the front door. The
1200 tons and at the 9a^ house was destroyed, and when the Feb n.-Edmund A. Du-
IwTt The^ various s^s oltol Bremen Bearcbed bo^nd Lewis Russe,,, who deserted
twoMmin.ee to which ore ladies are being ^^el ^ the tother eff L^m- from Company E Ninth cavtiry and
opened up. This suspension of the elec- ^nn05Remy of the Thirteenth dis- stole arriis belonging to» the^ reg^ment

s»^
IffifT* — *1* P»™ “ *«“» A NEW^GBTSBH .TZlt.i

Nickel Plate—The usual development n —Major John tan, province of Alhay, ln the presence
wo* has been carried ahead ebœdily, ST. FAU , 8uperlntarSent of the of 3000 people.
the drifts on the various levels (Waving ^ ^ational Park is authority | The execution was orderly. It was
been extended along toe usual hues. tibht the Ice crew of supervised by Captain Henry H.

Kootemay-Theworkattoe mtae dur- association, com- Wright of the Ninth cavalry com-
ing the week has (been exclusively of the Ytoowrione had thelr ending the post. Several native petf-
a development character and confined ing fro unexpected and tlons were received urging clemency,
largely to the 400 and 600-foot levels, attent o ...... f volcanic ac- v*nt the authorities failed to see any*

« tewftxïs: =:

SSSSgsSrSstokJngof he^n^ftand^heopen- %Z \btJ to elevm
2 e^Twork minutes at intervalsof from ote hour 

to und^l^y, together wlto develop-'to one hour and three quarters.

tne

HTHE MINES SOON TO BE IN SHAPE 

TO INCREASE THEIR 

PRODUCTION.

new sacks were remit up 
this week. The ore is being shipped from 
here to the Hall Mines smelter at Nel
son, and will average about 15 per cent 
copper. Mr. M. A. Stephenson, foreman 
of the mine and one of the heaviest 
shareholders, was in town Monday on 
business, and says the vein on which 
they are now working will run between 
18 and 20 per cent in copper with, some 
gold and silver. Some of the assays 
go as high as 24 per. cent copper. It is 
expected that enough ore can be shipped 
this winter to pay for development dur
ing the coming season) that will put the 
mine in a position to ship steadily. The 
True Blue has every prospect of being 

of the great mines of the district.
More men are now at work in what is 

known as the McGuigan basin, in toe 
Slocam, than at any previous time in the 
history of the camp. J. L. Retallack is 
making .a valuable mine out of the 
Washington, working 16 men and ship
ping).—Kaelo Kootenaian.

In spite of the bed condition of the 
Silvern Mountain wagon road, the Hart- 
ney will ship a carload of ore this week. 
The property is looking very well. A 
force of 12 men is employed on devel
opment work. The long tunnel being 
driven to tap the lead 160 feet below 
tihle upper workings wall get into the 
ledge in about 35 feet, when, if the ore 
body encountered above is found, slop
ing ground will be opened up and the 
mine made a steady shipper. The Hart- 
ney company is composed of New York- 

who have spent many thousands in

ON THE REFINERY TO 

COMMENCE WITH FINE 

WEATHER.

IIWORK before the associated 

boards.
SETTLERS WHO WERE DEPRIVED 

OF A CHANCE TO EARN A 

LIVING.

I
?

session of the Board of 
of toie read-The output of ode from the Roeeteaid traot 

for the wetek ending last night ia is to
The important program of improve- 

at the Canadian Smelting
f has changed very 
pek, though the last 
Decline in the sale, 
Id 81 for small lots, 
ke no reason to fear 
tiling off, since the 
pwhat stronger and

A strong feeling exists among the 
mining men and others In the Koote- 

that the Imposition and method
short of the previous weeks’ records by 
1000 to is, in round numbers. The 

will for *>»“ decrease is that toe Le Roi mme 
blow In within the next few days, the gripped on four days of toe week,
exact hour of resuming depending in

the repaire to^ . ^undcr 
ores is piled up at the works, but the way. A special feature of the week is 
arrival of gold-copper ores from the the return of the Velvet mine to the 
Centre Star and War Eagle mines In 
Roseland Is awaited before the copper 
furnaces blow in.

The new sampler and crusher just 
Installed Is probably the most complete 
machine of the kind in the province.
It has a capacity of 150 tons per hour, 
and works on the automatic principle 
throughout. The ore Is discharged Into 
the receiving chamber at the top of the 

it arrives from

ments
Works ln Trail Is now complete, and 
the smelter is once more sampling ore. 
The copper and lead furnaces

reasonnays
of collecting the stumpage tax is capa
ble of being altered with much advan
tage to the country in general. The 
matter was gone into at the last Board 
of Trade meeting here and will he 

at the Associated Boards 
British Columbia, Com- 
from the Snowshoe and 

the subject

owing to the shutdown necessary whilehn.
.off to 411-2 on the 
ek, or about 3 cents 
mint. The transac- 
' for the past few

brought up 
of Eastern one

munications
Velevt mines bearing on 
will be introduced at the Kaelo conven
tion by the delegates from Rossland.

In addition another instance will be 
brought forward to demonstrate the 

in which the stumpage act is

F weaker, selling 
on the exchange, 

(her hand, is strong, 
iterday being 31, or 
eve the lowest point

[airly strong through 
on account of the

6
manner
sometimes enforced by the department 
of lands and works. The latter was 
brought forward by A. H. MacNeill,
K. C., solicitor for the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railroad, and relates to the 
treatment of settlers along the road, 
with which he is connected in his pro
fessional capacity. Mr. MacNeill 
states that by hard work the railroad 
company induced a considerable num
ber of settlers to locate along the Nel
son & Fort Sheppard road between 
Northport and Nelson. During the first
year of their residence the settlers had making the Hartney into a mine.—New 
considerable difficulty in making both Denver Ledge, 
ends meet, many of them suffering since January 1 to February 1, 1902, 
hardships to retain their holdings, the shipments from the Slocan and Slo- 
Under these conditions the railroad can City have been as follows, 
company evolved a plan which it was Week
hoped would tide the settlers over toe Payne

Ivanhoe
Sunset (Jackson Basin) .. 20 

........20

Îa car
crusher from cars as 
the mines. The product ready for the» 
furnaces and sampling tests emerges 

the machine at a later stage in 
Thus equipped, the plant

’io firm, holding the 
lade. Other Republic 
irly well.
lows the daily sales ifrom

the process, 
is in a much more desirable shape, and 
it is practically impossible for opera
tions to be delayed by reason of de
lay In crushing.

Since the plant was shut down hand 
have been in operation al- 

constantly, and carpenters and 
have been at work mak-

I14.500
12.500

5.500 
3,000
7.500 

16,000

ers

Iroasters
most 4surface crews 
ing Improvements elsewhere about the 
works. In addition a system of electric 

has been Installed to con- 
thë roast heaps with the main

:59,000
Bid!Asked Total.

115 tramways 
155 nect
160 works. This will substantially expe

dite the operation of the plant.
The refinery proposition is fairly 

440 under way, although actual construc- 
256 fjon has yet to be started. The plans 

for the plant and structures necessary 
20 for its protection are completed, and 
20 the date of commencing building oper

ations depends on the weather. The 
management Is holding off for a time 
in anticipation of a change in the 
weather conditions that will Improve 
construction conditions.

8 40winter months and retain them as per
manent residents. This was to be ac
complished by establishing a market 
for shingle bolts, which the settlers 
would produce from the timber cut in 

The railroad

$ 4 00
8 ..80Reoo ................ -

American Boy
Arlington..........
Hewett ...........
Bosun ,.............
Last Chance...
Wonderful .....
Enterprise ----
Queen Bess (for January) 60 
Monitor (for January) ..204

8H 8421
12% 12 60

3%5 95clearing their ranches.
undertook to transport the33%35IcK) 100.. 40

42% 41
!oal 880 00 872 00

company
bolts at a nominal rate to Spokane, 
the only point where a market offered. 
The United States customs collector 
agreed to permit the material to enter 
the United States duty free, and the 
settlers were thus enabled to market 
a product that must otherwise have 
beqji burned to get it out of the way. 
At this stage the department of lands 

requested to make- a

.. 20

603 ....... 60
604% Mountain wagon 

ing the week, toe Cascade being the only 
property to send out are. The Bonanza 

almost loaded, and if the

3 2047Ltd
8 2 00ited. 8 3

ut 1874....640Id) Total tons ........
The ore shipments through Kaslo for 

month of January were 1,725 toms, 
as follows:

has a car ... ,
weati&r remains favorable it as pa’oba- 
ble that not less than 90 tons will be 
shipped from the Cascade and Bonanza 
this week.

Total18
LARDEAU PRODUCTION.

Nettle L. and Silver Cup in Better 
Position to Ship.

the
i) and works was 

rebate on the stumpage, all the facts 
being laid before the department in 

made It apparent

6% Tons.7
5731%8 Whitewater .... 

Rambldr-Cariboo
Sunset.................
American Boy . 
Last Chance ... 
Reco ... *••• • • 
Wonderful — 
Silver Glance ..
Red Fox .........
Surprise ...........
Bismarck..........

51918
156such a manner as 

that such action would have the effect 
of retaining in the country a number 
of promising settlers who might other
wise be compelled by sheer necessity 
to seek homes elsewhere. To the sur
prise of the settlers the department 

consider the

2%'3
1333% 2%
1003033 831 642527-) •• 351 2133 30 21absolutely declined to 

proposition.
This was regarded by the Board of 

Trade as an evidence of shortsighted 
policy that would easily work to the 
detriment of the country, and will be 
brought up In connection with the en
tire stumpage tax matter.

%1% ............... 20 '24
29

THE OTTAWA- 8HIPS.

in the Slocan Added to the 
List.

81
4%'

New MineG.

12% SLOCAN, Feb. 10.-A new shipper for 
toe division has been added to the list 
in toe Ottawa, which seat out seven 
tons. The only other shipment was from 
the Arlington, amounting to 60 tons, 
making 67 tons im all from this camp.

sent down 'by the Enter-

79% SLOCAN MINES.22% 20
1*3
1%3 Iat AmericanProsperous Conditions

Boy and Slocan Star.13% 12
%1% No ore was _

prise. The management has laid off the 
ore sorters alt the mine and is passing 
all the ledge matter through the mill, 
which, If run to full capacity, will han
dle 50 tons per day. Ore from the Neepa- 
wa is coming down freely, there being 

ait the landing. It will go

4% 3% Among the guests at the Phalr yes
terday was Thomas McGuigan, man
ager 
can. 
ore
in the American Boy is the largest 
and best body of silver-lead ore he 
has yet seen in the Slocan so far under 
ground. Nearer the surface, he says, 
he has seen larger ore shoots, but none 
that come up to it at the same vertical 
depth. The ore shoot is two and one- 
half feet in width and has been drifted 
on for a distance of 45 feet, and it 
looks as though It is going to widen 
out. The ore is of a high grade, too, 
carrying about 150 ounces in silver to 
the ton and from 75 to 80 per cent lead. 
The ledge in which the shoot was 
countered in the American Boy is the 
same one that runs into the 
Chance and from which so much high 
grade ore has been extracted by the 
Last Chance management. It is not

__ the- same ledge, however, as the one
Jin which a strike was made at a depth 

1.600 feet in the Last Chance. Mr. 
McGuigan has been on a visit to Spo
kane and is on his way back to the

3 was now46 of the American Boy in the Slo- 
Mr. McGuigan stated that the 

shoot found at a depth of 500 feet
2

SALES.
500, 81c;t>oo, 500, 83c;

Ic; Waterloo, 1000, lc; 
00, 4c; 500, 3 3-4c; Black 

1000, 31c;
5000, 2 5-8c; 3000, 2 l-2c; 

1000, 34c; Centre

15 tons now, 
forward next week. I

; Payne, SUGAR COMBINE.

Dealers Arrange to Put the 
Price Higher. •

mey,
!c. Total 16,000.

Coast 6

11.—TheFRANCISCO, Feb.ITNEY A Co SAN _ „
preliminaries of a combination of north- 

jobbers who will maintain the 
arranged at the

former.
The opening up of spring and toe 

commencement of navigation ought to- 
see awaiting shipment at Trout Lake 
at least 1,500 tons of ore furnished by 
the two principal mines of the district, 
the Nettie L. and Silver Cup, and be
fore the end of this year it is not too 
much to expect that at least a thou
sand tons more will be added to this 
amount, the contributions of all the 
other developing properties, together 

what the Nettie L. people will 
mine in addition. This, with the open
ing up of the new railway, is likely to 
create a prosperity which will amply 
reward those who have waited so long 
and so patiently for the much talked 
of boom.

ern
price of sugar were 
Merchants’ club yesterday. Prominent 
jobbing houses of Spokane, Seattle, 

and Portland were repreeent-

K Brokers, 
les Bought and Bold, 
girding all stock* in 
(bin and Washington 
te or wire

en-

Last Tacoma
ROSSLAND. B. C, ed.

northern dealers have combined 
with the pool already formed by Cali
fornia jobbers, both in this city and 
throughout the state. It is the purpose 
of the pool to regulate the price along 
the entire Pacific slope as far east as 
Utah. In order to do this the jobbers 
controlling this territory have entered 

to maintain a

The
the

c. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Tree»

450.IN JACKSON (0. with
Ited liability 
ItSHED MAY 1896 
ND INVESTMENT 
IROKERS t
han on real estate

of the tax.”mine.
The ore shoot In the Silversmith drift 

has widened out to four feet and a 
half in the face. It is clean solid ga
lena of the highest grade ever found 
on the Slocan Star hill. Assays have 
been secured as high as 1,500 ounces 
to the ton, and the ore will give net 

in the hundreds of 
reason to be-

into an agreement 
schedule price as shall be adopted by DESERTERS HANGED.
the pool.

The price, as 
termined by the refineries, but It Is 
to* Intention of the jobbers to add an 
additional one-eighth to one-quarter 
cent per pound to reimburse themselves 
for the expense of handling.

The date for the Intended raise in 
price has not yet been determined.

heretofore, will be de

THE YMIR TUNNEL.

Expected Soon to Strike the Vein on 
1000-Foot Tunnel.

YMIR, B. C., Feb. 6.—The long croes- 
ert tunnel being run on toe 1000-foot 
level at toe Ymir is reaching toe vein 
and news of the strike may come at any 
time. The indications are that the vein 
will be found to be permanent and as 
strong and well defined as in any of the 
upper workings, as the unexplored depth! 
is really less than 200 feet. At the bot
tom of the shaft which is being run to 
meet the tunnel on the 1000-foot level, 
and in which a depth of 800 feet has 
been obtained, thle ore body is reported 
to (be even stronger and more compact 
than in the upper portion, while the 

well maintained.

0. HOBBES 
Real Estate Broker

returns âway ud 
ounces.
lieve that the Byron N. White com
pany is opening up another enormous 
Bonanza which will in. time he Qtii e 
the equal of the world famous Slocan 
Star.—Nelson Miner.

There Is every
i

eland Stock Exchange, 
ondence Solicited, 
c “Hobbes,”

Rosslar-* T
LOST IN THE WOODS.

Vancouver Island Suffer 
Hardshiis. 

VANCOUVER, B. C., Fdb. lL-Four 
prospectors headed by a half-breed 
guide, arrived here last evening by the 

from Alert bay, at toe 
island, after

UProspectors on
THE FOREMAN ARRESTED.

PrematureHAM-MI
AND SOLICITORS.

Canadian' Bank of Com-* 
merce.

the City of Rossland, etd.

kntreal Chambers, B°W*
I land. B.C.

Held Responsible for a 
Dynamite Blast.

GREENVILLE, Pa., Feb. 10.—Fore
man Charles Haggarty, of the Broad- 
head Construction company, Is in jail 
here, charged with manslaughter. He 
is being held responsible for the death 
of one man and the injury of ten 
others in a blasting accident on the 
Bessemer and Lake Erie railroad cut
off last Saturday. The prisoner touch
ed off the fatal blast, but claims he 
gave the men in the pit the usual 
Warning.

|S steamer Tees

ot

Quatsino 10 days ago, and for four days 
and five nights were lost. The guide mis
took the trail in the snow and the men 
traveled in a circle. They had but one 
day’s provisions, and for the remain
ing time they were half starved while 
wading in snowdrifts. The Tees brought 
word thait smallpox has again brok n 
out among the Indian» r the north.

the metal markets.values are
LONDON, Feb. 11.—Lead £11 Us 3d.

11.—Close. Bar-Passengers ticketed over the Spokane 
& Northern yesterday Included

Mo.,
Idaho, and

I NEW YORK, Feb. 
silver 55, Mexican dollars 43 3-4. Cop
per dull. Lead firm, *4.121-2.

Falls
John Kincaid to Kansas City, 
Tom Finlay to Hope,
George Davis to Guelph, Ont.
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